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Kirbys Beach House Berrara

Imagine waking to the smell of the native bush and the sound of

the waves breaking on the beach. Check out the surf from your

backyard and walk 50 metres down the private track to one of

our most popular surf beaches, Kirby's, for a dip before breakfast.

Life can truly be this good!

This beach house is a mix of what we like of old and contemporary new architecture framed in

manicured lawns and garden. Flooded with natural light and style from limed floor boards, hand-

picked cane and teak furniture, Hawaiian & Broadhurst prints, natural textiles and made to measure

lighting this weekender offers resort fittings and with all the comforts of home. With two bedrooms, a

family studio, 2 living areas with ocean views, dining and casual eating rooms and an expansive

50m2 protected verandah with an all weather upholstered lounge, BBQ and table. This is one of only

20 properties with direct beach access and ocean views in the area.

What ever your water sport is, this area is perfect to cater for all the family. Several beaches along

the coastline and within walking distance give you a few to choose from. The lagoon on the western

side of Berrara is perfect to relax, swim, fish and potter around in a small boat. Or choose Swan

Lake for sailing, swimming or cycling. A quaint seaside cafe offers all the essentials, a quick

cappuccino or fabulous cooked breakfast and lunch.

The house includes A/C, Pot Belly Stove, dishwasher, microwave, two large fridges, 3 bathrooms

plus an external shower and toilet, two living areas to relax and watch the world go by with free WI-

FI and three TV's

NO GROUP BOOKINGS! NO SMOKING! STRICTLY NO PETS ALLOWED! 

Kerry May

Mobile: 0413 359 820

Phone: (02) 4441 2135

kmay.sussexinlet@ljhooker.com.au

120 Collier Drive, Berrara 2540, NSW

From $2,800 wk
House    Rent ID: 711565

3 2 1

$500 bond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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Property details continued from page 1:

... Upon booking with LJ Hooker Sussex Inlet we require a security deposit of up to $500 plus credit card details. Once the property is inspected after your

departure and no issues are found your security deposit will be released into your nominated bank account and credit card details are destroyed within two

weeks. 

Please read Booking Conditions for information on Cancellations. To see full Booking Conditions return to the Home Page.

. SLEEPS 8 MAX: 2 Queen, 1 Single, 2 Single Bunks

This property is 7 night minimum only!
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